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Calendar of Events
*July 10th
July 10th
July 13th
*July 14th
July.17th
July 17th
*July 21st
July 23rd
July 24th
*July 28th
July 31st
July 31st
Aug 5-6th
Aug 10-16th
Aug 13th
Aug 14th
*Aug 20th
Sep 2-5th
Sep 24th
*Sep 28th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Yard Sale for Items on Club Trailer @ John Bones 1-3pm Sorting of items left at 3pmt
Cutoff for Mitchell’s Chicken Run call Marg 250 573 5965
A & W Hot Rod Tour visits Kamloops {www.canadianrodder.com}
Cruise Night {6pm Supper in the Park 7pm Start Cruising}
Mitchell’s Chicken BBQ
Minter Gardens Classic Car Show
Cruise Night {6pm Supper in the Park 7pm Start Cruising}
Chrome on the Grass
Nicola Valley Cruisers S & S Merritt {Doug 250 378 5761}
Cruise Night {6pm Supper in the Park 7pm Start Cruising}
Logan Lake Celebrations
“Kars under the K” Keremos Show & Shine {Marcel 250 599 9325}{mamorin@netshop.net}
Hot Nite In The City Kamloops
CFV’s Bus Trip to Reno’s Hot August Nights {Ray Lamb 604 857 5018 lambsend@telus.net}
Uptown Rutland Classic Car Show & Outdoor Movie Night {Joe 250 878 3619}
Haney Park S&S {Salmon Arm}
May Tour Meeting @ Surlines 1pm Bring refreshment, appetizer and lawn chairs
32nd Christina Lake Campout {contact Ron Garay rgaray@direct.ca}
Classic Car Gathering Sun Peaks
Next Regular General Meeting

The Steering Column {President Bob Gieselman}
First off with saddened heart to report that one of our members Greg Jones has passed away on June 21st,
2011, It was nice to see the turn our of members at the memorial especially the number of vintage cars in the
parking lot. Last meeting was our summer BBQ meeting and what a super turn out with good food and food
cooks. Thanks to all that participated. Remember the Thursday Night Cruise Nights whether you are driving
vintage or not you are more than welcome. Everyone have a safe and a great summer holiday.
From the desk of President Bob
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July 10th It is time to clean up the club trailer. 1-3 pm is selling time to members. The left over items will be
sorted with some being sold for Scrap Iron. Craig will need some help with the sorting that starts at 3pm.
August Kamshaft cut off is Monday August 1st
Make a note now to record “What did you do over the summer?” It would be nice to receive articles or
stories, pictures & etc. of events or museums that you may take in over the summer.
Hot Nite In The City: - If you plan on being part of the Vintage Car Group - Bob Chambers [250 372 1146]
would like to hear from you.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
It is still Happening: - Stolen vehicle report, a phone call from Abe Wheler in Lloydminster to ask us to be on the alert and
report to the RCMP in Prince Albert, Sask, or any RCMP or Police dept., for a stolen Red 1962 Thunderbird, with a new
windshield, new tires, red and white interior. The T- Bird has a 1963 grille not a 1962 grille so anyone knowing the
difference would spot this.
It was reported stolen last Friday, June 17, 2011 between 8.30am and 10.30am from a garage in Prince Albert. This is the
third stolen vehicle report in the last few months. The NAACC. CA web site has more information on the other one. Please
pass this along and notify as many people as possible. If you see the car, note where it’s located and then call the police
nearest you. Please have your club send out via the internet, Regards Al. SVAA

MITCHELL’S CHICKEN RUN July 17th:
Brunch at the Valleyview A & W and leave sometime around 11:00. The Show and Shine starts after 1:00
and supper WHICH IS BEING CATERED BY THE MITCHELLS is around 4:30 or so. The Mitchells are
supplying all the food and the utensils, but want people to bring their own beverages (pop, juice etc.) and their
own chairs. They will be charging $5.00 per head for the meal, so they NEED TO KNOW HOW MANY TO
PREPARE FOR!!!!! Rose asked Marg to let her know the numbers. If planning on attending contact Marg
McNaughton 250 573 5965 or marorernie@shaw.ca by July 10th.

The big bird fun fly at Morrison field on the way to Logan Lake is on July 10th
Vintage car club is invited to come up on Sat. after 10 a.m. and join in the fun. Lots of large interesting
models will be flying and on display.
The Logan Lake service club will have a concession as usual with lots of great food.
Watch for the signs along the highway.
Looking forward to seeing you there.
Any questions call

Don Lurkins 250 374 8727
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COAST TO COAST [Part VI] with Ron & Chick Buck
Camping at the Silver Sage campground on the Kamloops Indian
Band the north side of the South Thompson River. Many Coasters
enjoyed this campground calling it one of the best s they swan in
the South Thompson River. The supper was put n by the
Kamloops chapter at 5 pm at the Valleyview Park just off Hwy #1.
The menu was 5 types of sandwiches, potato salad, chips, ice tea & cookie for desert. Many of the Coaster cars were on
display on the grass for the public to view. Good food and enjoyable evening.

…Wednesday Aug. 18th we leave for Merritt via Hwy #5A a scenic route passing several ranches like Stump Lake,
Quilchena and Nicola arriving at the ball field next to the RCMP station for a free BBQ beef lunch provided by the
Merritt Vintage car club and the Nicola Valley Cruisers jointly. Jack Cross, Coaster #40 provided us with tickets for his
lunch. Merritt is branded the Country Music Capital of Canada. A nice day and lunch. We then leave Merritt on Hwy #8
towards Spences Bridge with a stop at Jack & Noreen Cross’s place to view his collection of Model’s T’s and other stuff,
parking was limited so many kept going to Hwy #1 at Spences Bridge. Were on the famous Fraser Canyon Hwy heading
for Hope our over night stop after passing through Lytton, Boston Bar, Spuzzum and Yale. Many Coasters stopped at
Hell’s Gate air tram but we had seen this before so didn’t stop. Our campsite is on the edge of town called Telte Yet a
great view of Fraser River but very windy and cold. Hope is called the chainsaw Carving Capital. Today’s mileage was
170. Supper on own and [Gas $1.099].
…Thursday Aug 19th was an early start travelling Hwy #7 north side of the Fraser River to Deroche for a coffee break at
Dairy farm hosted y the Central Fraser Valley Chapter of the VCCC. As we leave here we drive past Fraser Field’s farm
[Our wagon master]. He had a display of display vehicles life fire trucks, ambulances, tractors, cars etc. Many Coasters
stopped to view his collection.. After fueling u [Gas getting costly as we near Vancouver] we took Hwy #10 through
Langley and Cloverdale. Hwy #10 is also called the Ladner Trunk road. We get onto Hwy #17 that takes you to the
Tsawwassen ferry terminal, that’s 167 miles from Hope to the ferry. Most Coasters caught the 3 pm sailing. After leaving
the ferry at Swartz Bay we have a 20 minute drive to Saanichton Fairgrounds in Central Saanich, our camp ground for 3
nights. Supper on our own, as there was lots of restaurants near by.
…Friday Aug. 20th a leisure day as nobody was in a hurry to go anywhere, some Coasters toured Victoria city and area.
Our closing banquet is at 6 pm at the Saanich fairgrounds. Great food and good times had by all. Last time we were all
going to be together.
…Saturday Aug. 21st Several Coasters were leaving a day early to return via the USA for eastern Canada, so there was a
lot of good byes and hugs, great people to travel with, but ourselves after we had dipped our wheels in the Atlantic we had
to dip them in the Pacific Ocean to complete our journey. Some local car clubs visited us for a show & shine on the
grassy area. Leftovers were served in the evening.
…Sunday Aug. 22nd our last day of the journey from “Coast to Coast”
we got the 8 am ferry for the mainland and had breakfast on the ferry,
everything went fine. We stayed on Hwy #17 then Hwy #10 to the TCH
and did not stop until Hope for lunch and gas. After lunch we took Hwy
#5 at the Coquihalla didn’t stop at Merritt went on Hwy #5A lower road
to Kamloops and home. Sure glad to be home after 76 days on the road,
driving some where everyday. Total mileage 12,476 miles. I was the
oldest driver, driving the oldest original car towing a trailer. There is
another Coast to Coast tour planned for 2018 however I will not be on it. The End Ron
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Greg Jones: - It is with sadness that I announce his passing on June 21 2011.
Greg has been a very active member of our club since joining in 2002. He was so
enthusiast he would volunteer for any job that came along. If everyone had your
enthusiasm Greg the club would have problems as there would been 100% turn out
for every event.
I think the only Vintage Car events he missed were because he was out of town
or sickness.
Greg and Elaine each summer with their 1951 Chevy had 100% attendance for
our Cruise Nights, Hot Night In The City and the various parades that we attended. The club will miss you.

Wolf Obieglo: - All are welcome to a Celebration of Life for Wolfgang Obieglo on July
30, 2011 at the Pritchard Community Hall, Pritchard, BC from 1pm to 3 pm. All are
invited to remember, share and celebrate the wonderful life and times of the Wolfman.
His spirit will be present and we invite you to be present too. We would like to know
how many will attend so please R.S.V.P. before July 25th to casadelobo@gmail.com. or
if you need directions. Wake to follow at his beloved Pritchard Place.

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please contact Elaine Jones our sunshine girl
at joneselain@yahoo.com or 250 376 3841
Cards were sent to
Sympathy: - Robert & Shirley Hand & Elaine Jones
Get Well: - Judy Paulsen

Mosquitoes: - I got this information from a pretty reliable source about something that can be used as a good
mosquito repellant. Use the original type of “Listerine” on your arms and face.
You can even spray it around your doors of your trailer or home to keep mosquitoes out.

2013 May Tour Logo
We are in need of a logo that can be used on our stationary, dash plaques & pins.
If you have any suggestions or ideas please contact Chairman Tim Wourms. E-mail Address:
timwourms@hotmail.com as soon as possible as we would like to have this in place no later than October 1st.
As we are holding the tour at the University the theme is "Meet the Dean in 2013"

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: The best way to win is to forget to keep score
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July 2011 News Letter, “Meet the Dean In 2013” MAY TOUR
Thanks to each of the many volunteers that have already stepped forward to become Chairs and/or part of
the volunteer team for many of the necessary committees. Tim and I are looking forward to working with each
of you.
As we have only 10 months to assist our Budget Chair, Dave Dickinson, with a total cost for each committee
(thus deciding on an amount to charge guests at our tour)...we are asking that each of you please read the
following list and think about which committee/committees you are most interested in on helping with. I
have a proposed duty list relating to each position if you would like more details. Please advise Tim
and/or myself, as soon as possible. You will not be working alone, we are here to assist you. Keep in mind
the fun you will have, friends you will meet and the PRIDE you will feel seeing a successful tour and in
belonging to the Kamloops Chapter.
Each of you can play an integral part in the success of our May Tour “Meet the Dean in 2013”.

THANKS IN ADVANCE!

COMMITTEE CHAIRS TO DATE:
MAY TOUR CHAIR – Tim Wourms timwourms@hotmail.com
VICE CHAIR– Jan Surline jsurline@shaw.ca
SECRETARY -Elaine Jones
TREASURER -2013 Club Treasurer
BUDGET -Dave Dickinson
REGISTRATION -Ray Henry
* plus volunteers
CATERING -Steve Bell
* plus volunteers*
DECORATIONS ** Needs a Chairperson - there are at least 4 volunteers so far! *plus volunteers
TOURS - Dick Parkes, Jake Surline
* plus volunteers
MEMORABELIA - Ken Hoshowski
TOUR BOOKLET - Ken Hoshowski
SECURITY/Parking - Jerry Wallin
* plus volunteers
MC- Bob Gieselman
ENTERTAINMENT - Marlene Beddie & Joy Parkes
* plus volunteers
GOODY BAGS - Craig Beddie
* plus volunteers
DOOR PRIZES/RAFFLE - Craig Beddie
* plus volunteers
CAR JUDGING - Engel Bouwmeester
* plus volunteers
ACCOMMODATIONS -Audrey Bouwmeester
*plus volunteers means members will be need off and on and on the Tour weekend.

Committees STILL needing Chairs and Volunteers:
FUNDRAISING responsible for - Silent Auction & other means of fundraising
ADVERTISING responsible for - Promoting of even, Show & Shine & signs in the community
Whether you are going to be a CHAIR or a VOLUNTEER or neither but have great ideas, we look
forward to you attending the next 2013 MAY TOUR meeting on Saturday August 20th, 1PM, at Surline's
- 6298 Hillview Drive. Bring a pot luck appetizer and a lawn chair!
Submitted by Jan Surline Co-Chair
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THURSDAY

NIGHTS

1st Cruise Night June 9th Kamloops Search & Rescue: - Organized by Rich Vandermey
We had 12 cars come out for our first cruise night of the season with 28 people attending While we were having supper
Doug McCloy gave John Foley a cooking apron, however as Jerry Wallin does more of the club cooking he was presented
the apron. Lila Foley was caught recording the special event

It was very interesting to hear how the Search & Rescue operate and the different things they are called upon to do
over such a large part of the province. It is sure nice to know that there is a group of volunteers that like to do this sort of
thing for our safety.

June 16th Kamloops Brewery: - Organized by Mike Collings
It was nice having the tour inside as it was quite a cool night for June. One good thing was there weren’t any
mosquitoes while eating supper.

Everyone enjoyed this tour especially when they found out they could have some samples. Dick is ready to go.
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June 23rd Kamloops Bike Track: - Organized by Al Paulsen
It was a short drive up to the Bike Park at Juniper Ridge. Al then had us walk over to the edge of the cliff where he
explained the history of the valley and the various rock formations over the past million years and what they predict over
the next 400.

Lila was lucky enough to have the best poker hand.

ANDY‟S SHOP: - Organized by Andy Cordonier
Saturday June 25th the Pioneer Collectors Club paid him a visit to his shop to see his truck, tractor & miscellaneous
collection before they rode on the 2141 Steam Train. To add more to the show various club members brought their cars
down to the shop.

After taking these 6 pictures my camera decided to go on the fritz ****
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June 30th Pioneer Cemeteries Organized by Al & Judy Paulsen
This was a very interesting evening as Al & Judy had visited the Museum and had a lot of information
regarding the history of Kamloops represented in the three cemeteries that we visited. I regret that I did not take
notes during our evening. This particular evening was the first cruise night for Bruce Bawtree and his daughter
along with their Rockne. {Great car}

July 1st Blind Bay Parade and Beef Pot Luck @ Wallins
Some of members where early risers and manage to attend the Blind Bay parade at 10:00 am. They estimated
there were over 70 cars in the parade.

Otto Oltsmans’

Ron Buck

Ray Henry

Where was the Beef?
Well it was at Jerry & Vicky’s Wallin’s
cabin at the lake. Jerry had cooked up a roast
of beef and those people attending bought a
pot luck dishes to add to the meal.
You may find this hard to believe that once
again we had a great meal.
Steve Bell
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Ron listening to Kens story

This group appears to be
dining at local the winery

Chic, Elaine & Ed
relaxing after a great lunch

John „s job was to
keep the fire going

Susan can hardly wait for the warm weather of summer

***************
Estate Sale of Brian Crich {Former Member}
1964 Pontiac $8500.00 (or reasonable offer) Convertible-283 V8, 2sp Power Glide Trans,
Brand new top, Electric Windows, New Cragar mags with tires, Original wheels with tires
available with stock hubcaps, Runs and drives great!
1976 Ford LTD $3000.00 (or reasonable offer) - 4 door Wagon, V8 / Automatic, Runs
good, Good interior, Minor rust, All Original.
1954 Cadillac $20,000.00 ( Won “Best In Class” in Nelson, 2010 Car Show) 3d Owner
Originally a Chauffeur driven car, Older restoration, V8 / Automatic. 4 Door

1964 Ford Galaxie - Country Squire 4 door Wagon. Good for parts or restoration $500 or
reasonable offer
1959 Ford Country Sedan 2 Door Wagon. V8 / Automatic.
All of the above are part of an estate sale of Brian Crich's and is in probate and will be released soon.
If interested, please contact…………………………..………………... John at 250-579-5683 or dragonpress1@telus.net

***************
1981 Mercury $2,000 O.B.O 200 cu in, C4 Auto, PS, PB, Discs on Front & Drums
on the back, Runs Great ……………*Don Potts 250 374 1972 or dolip40@shaw.ca
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1953 Packard Cabalier $13,500 4dr sedan 327 cu in flat head straight 8, Auto
Trans, New paint & Upholstery Good driver, More info contact
…………………………………………………….. *Ed Shaw 250 579 5475
1971 Camaro $7,000 6 cyl Auto Tran, Gold colour. 85000 miles, restored 10 yrs
ago by owner, one owner car -- my parents bought it in 1971 and have been the sole
owners and drivers -- mainly around the Surrey area. I had driven it a few times also and I
was really impressed with the six cylinder engine and automatic transmission. They had it
serviced religiously by their mechanics…………………… Herman Kovacs 250 377 8022

1972 Lincoln Fender Skirts …………………………………………………….…….. Don Potts 250 374 1972
1972 Chev 4x4 $1,750 with 8000# winch. [without winch & front bumper $1,500]…….......Bob 250 828 2073
1948 John Deere D $6,500 restored ……………………………………………..……..……… Al 250 372 8754
1984 28ft class A Triple E Motor home $9,000 c/w 4000 watt Onan generator & trailer tow pkg
……………………………………………………………………………………………..…. Bill 250 376 1339
Model A Engine for rebuild $150.00 ………………………………………….….. Robert Hand 250 577 3451

1966 Chrysler $8,500 440 cu 4dr sedan Excellent condition
New paint and no bondo …………………………………….….. John 250 578 7477

1938 Vauxhall DX $16,000 (obo) 1800cc (14,000 mi rebuilt
engine), Original unrestored 60,747 miles [2 owners only],
Appraised at $24,500 because of low mileage and low
production number 5………...... Evelyn Clough 250 578 7883

1965 Mustang parts car for sale. The 200 ci inline six cylinder engine has been rebuilt,
Three speed standard transmission has been rebuilt. The interior is rare as it has a split
bench front seat, the interior is in good shape. The body is pretty much toast lots of rust.
Motor, transmission and interior are out of the car. We’d looking for $500.00 for the
engine, $150.00 for the transmission and $200.00 for the interior. Side, rear widows and
chrome are in good shape as well as emblems and other trim.
…………………………………………………………….. Contact Wayne 250-962-5997 or 9judway@telus.net
Mustang $$ Cheap Left, Right & Rear windows [Tinted] ……………………….Doug McCloy 250 377 3434
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